
Sat 108-250 AH is a solution optimized for �xed installation. Dedicated, simple to use, 
�ying kit was design to provide precise adjustment for any interior. Operating in a full 
range, can provide quality background music source or with subwoofer section full 
range dancing music system for small to medium pubs and clubs. Smoothly designed 
enclosure is covered with texture paint and front is covered with steel grill and foam.

SAT 108-250 AH

INSTALLATION SYSTEM
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Features
Asymmetrical horn
Smooth design
Flat amplitude and phase
response
Dedicated �ying kit
Compact enclosure

Application
Clubs
Pubs
Restaurants
Cinemas

Frequency range 60 Hz-20 kHz

AES Power 250 W

Program Power 500 W

Enclosure High grade plywood, �ying points

Dimensions (HxWxD) [mm] 425x315x294

Weight 11 kg

Components LF: 8" / 2"      HF: 1" / 1” 

Flying system Top �ying points for
SAT RIG 001 or SAT RIG 002

SPL (1 W/1 m) 95 dB

Impedance 8Ω

Finish Black texture paint, front coveret with
steel grill and foam.

Dispersion H 90° ÷ 60° (asymmetrical horn)       V 55°

Optionall Accessories

Standard is color is black. As an option
it enclosure can be covered with RAL color.Finish options

SAT RIG 001, SAT RIG 002Flying kit

Low distortions makes the sound clear and precise in reproduction of source signal. 
Coverage pattern is being shaped by asymmetric horn used for high frequency unit. 
Wider angle for near �eld and more narrow dispersion for far �eld limits re�ections 
from walls putting the sound exactly where you need it.

Compact enclosure equipped with 8” mid-bass with high power handling and 1” high 
frequency unit with asymmetrical horn creates very elastic solution for installation in 
places where there is very little space and  . SAT 108-250 AH is a perfect tool for sound 
reinforcement in objects where there is very little space and a need for a quality 
sound. 

Advanced passive crossover design allowed to achieve �at, phase and amplitude, 
response. Enclosure is made of high grade, durable plywood. 

Accessories
PA RIG 002
PA RIG 003

System components
POL-AUDIO TP 118


